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Abstract 
The electronic absorption spectra of the complexes [(OC),Co-‘M”Co-‘(CO),] 
with M = Zn, Cd, and Hg display an intense long-wavelength band which is 
assigned to the allowed X:u’ --, Cg+ transition from a non-bonding u to an 
antibonding u orbital of the Co-M-Co moiety. This transition is shifted to higher 
energies and gains an increasing charge transfer (CT) contribution in changing M in 
the order M = Hg, Cd, and Zn. In a limiting description the u” + u* transition can 
be regarded as a metal to metal (MM) CT transition from Co-’ to Mu. MMCT 
excitation induces a photoredox reaction: [(OC),Co-‘-M”-Co-‘(CO),] -+ MO + 
]Cot(CO),]. The quantum yields are $a = 0.45 (hi, = 333 nm) for M = Hg and 
+ = 0.03 (Ai, = 313 nm) for Cd. 
Introduction 
Polynuclear transition metal complexes which contain a reducing and an oxidiz- 
ing metal-are characterized by optical metal-to-metal charge transfer (MMCT) 
transitions [l]. The observation of MMCT bands in the absorption spectra has been 
exclusively restricted to complexes in which the metal-metal interaction is facili- 
tated by bridging ligands (M,,- L-M,,). In many cases MMCT excitation is 
associated with photoactivity [l]. However, optical MMCT should occur also in 
complexes which contain a reducing and an oxidizing metal connected by a direct 
metal-metal bond. In this case the metal-metal bond must be polar. This bond 
polarity requires a difference between the electronegativities of the metals which 
form the metal-metal bond (dative or donor/acceptor metal-metal bond). Al- 
though many complexes of this type are known [2-61, their absorption spectra were 
generally neither recorded nor discussed with regard to the possible occurrance of 
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Experimental 
Materials. [MCo,(CO),] with M = Zn, Cd, and Hg were prepared by published 
procedures [8,10]. Their electronic absorption spectra agreed fairly well with those 
reported previously 1111. Tetrahydrofuran (THF) used in the photochemical experi- 
ments was dried then saturated with argon. 
Photo&sex The light source was an Osram HBO 100 W/2 lamp. The mercury 
lines at 254, 313, and 333 nm were selected by Schott PIL/IL interference filters. 
Solutions of the complexes were photolyzed in l-cm spectrophotometer cells at 
room temperature. For quantum yield determinations the concentrations of the 
complex were such as to give essentially complete light absorption. The total 
amount of photolysis was limited to less than 5% to avoid light absorption by the 
photoproducts. Absorbed light intensities were determined by a Polytec pyroelectric 
radiometer (which was calibrated) equipped with an RkP-345 detector. 
Progress of the photolysis was monitored by UV-visible spectral measurements 
with a Uvikon 860 recording spectrophotometer, and a Zeiss PMQ II spectrometer 
for measurements at selected wavelength. 
Results 
The absorption spectra of [MCo,(CO),] in THF (Fig. 1) contain an intense 
!ong-wavelength absorption which is blue-shifted in the series M = Hg (A,, 328 
nm, E 25100) [ll], Cd (302 nm, 18900) [ll], and Zn (284 nm, 14900). 
The complex [HgCo,(CO),] in THF underwent an efficient photolysis upon 
irradiation into the long-wavelength absorption (Xi, 333 nm). The spectral changes 
which accompany the photolysis (Fig. 2) seem not to be very informative. However, 
an important feature is an increase of the extinction at all wavelengths. This is due 
to light scattering by a suspension of small mercury droplets which are formed 
during the photolysis. When the irradiation was carried out at higher complex 
concentrations (> 10m2 M) larger mercury drops precipitated out. Besides mercury 
[Co,(CO),] was formed as photochemical product. Owing to the rather featureless 
electronic spectrum of cobalt carbonyl [12], its formation is not apparent from the 
absorption spectrum of the photolyzed solution. However, the generation of 
[Co,(CO),] was confirmed by its IR spectrum (v(CO) 2070, 2042, and 1860 cm-.‘, 
in THF). The decrease of the concentration of [HgCo,(CO),] was followed by 
measuring the extinction at A,, 328 nm, taking into account a residual extinction 
of E = 3800 for the photolysis product. At Xi, 333 nm [HgCo,(CO),] disappeared 
with a quantum yield of (p = 0.45. 
The basic pattern of the spectral changes which accompanied the photolysis (A,, 
313 nm) of [CdCo,(CO),] in THF (Fig. 3) is very similar to that observed for 
[HgCo,(CO),]. Elemental cadmium and [Co,(CO),] were identified as products of 
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Fig. 1. Electronic absorption spectra of (a) 3.39X 10K5 M [HgCo2(CO)s], (b) 4.27X 10e5 M 
[CdCo,(CO)s], (c) 5.37 X 10e5 M [ZnCo,(CO),] in THF (saturated with argon) at room temperature; 1 
cm cell. 
the photolysis of [CdCo,(CO),]. The irradiation of the cadmium complex at higher 
concentration (> lop2 M) led to a dark-brown coloration of the solution. This was 
apparently due to the formation of colloidal cadmium, which could be separated by 
centrifuging. Elemental cadmium was dissolved in diluted HCl and precipitated as 
yellow CdS upon addition of H,S. The formation of [Co,(CO),] was again 
confirmed by IR spectroscopy. At later stages of the photolysis the isosbestic points 
Fig. 2. Spectral changes during the photolysis of 5.06 x 10m5 M [HgCo,(CO),] in THF at (a) 0 and (f) 10 
min irradiation time, with Xi, 333 nm and a 1 cm cell. 
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Fig. 3. Spectral changes during the photolysis of 6.73 X iOm5 M [CdCo,(CO),] in THF at (a) 0 and (e) 40 
min irradiation time, with hi,, 313 nm and a 1 cm cell. 
in the absorption spectrum (Fig. 3) disappeared indicating a secondary photolysis. 
The formation of [Co,(CO)s] was monitored by measuring the extinction at 400 nm 
(E = 1720 for Co,(CO),). At this wavelength [CdCo2(CO)J absorbs only slightly 
(f = 1300). The quantum yield for the formation of [Co,(CO),] was I#J = 0.03 at X,,, 
313 nm. 
The complex [ZnCo,(CO),] in THF was also light-sensitive (Xirr 254 nm). The 
photolysis was accompanied by a darkening of the initially colorless solution. 
However, [ZnCo,(CO)s] underwent a rather rapid thermal reaction which interfered 
seriously with the photolysis. For this reason the photoreaction was not further 
studied. 
Discussion 
The complexes [(OC),Co-M-Co(CO),] with M = Zn, Cd, and Hg have a linear 
Co-M-Co structure [lo]. The compounds are assumed to contain M” and Co-‘. The 
intense long-wavelength absorption of all three complexes is assigned to the Co-’ to 
Mu MMCT transition. A detailed picture can be developed from the following 
considerations. The metal-metal interaction is essentially facilitated by the overlap 
of the 4s (Zn), 5s (Cd), and 6s (Hg) valence orbitals of M and the 36:: orbital of 
Co with Co-M-Co taken as z-axis. The s orbitals of M are certainly not very stable 
and increase in energy from Hg to Zn [13]. The orbital overlap between M and Co 
thus leads to the simplified MO scheme shown in Fig. 4. 
Since the energy difference between the s (M) and d,z (Co) orbitals increases 
from Hg to Zn the orbital overlap decreases in the same direction (Fig. 4). 
Consequently, the bonding electron pair in the ah orbital becomes more and more 
localized at both cobalt atoms in going from Hg to Zn. This assumption is 
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Fig. 4. Qualitative MO scheme for the linear Co-M-Co moiety of [MCo,(CO),] with M = Zn, Cd, and 
Hg. 
increases its contribution to the antibonding o-MO from Hg to Zn. The non-bond- 
ing u-orbital is composed of dZ2 orbitals of both cobalt centers. 
The lowest-energy electronic transition of the Co-M-Co moiety is the a” --) a* 
transition (Fig. 4), which possesses a substantial CT contribution. As an alternative 
description this transition can thus be defined as a MMCT transition from Co-r to 
M”. The CT contribution increases form Hg to Zn, The un -+ G* transition which is 
allowed (CU’ + Cg+ in Dcoh symmetry) is then logically assigned to the intense 
long-wavelength absorption bands of [MCo,(CO),]. 
The photolysis of all three complexes induced by Co-’ to M” MMCT excitation 
proceed according to the equation: 
[M11Co;1(C0)8] --, MO + [Co;(CO),] 
For the mercury complex qualitative observations of this photolysis had been 
made before [lo]. The much lower quantum yield of the cadmium compared to the 
mercury complex may reflect the efficiency of the thermal back reaction that 
regenerates the starting complex. 
A final question concerns the molecular mechanism of the photolysis. The optical 
MMCT transition is a one-electron process while product formation is a two-elec- 
tron redox reaction with regard to M and both cobalt atoms. The reaction may then 
proceed by the following pathway 
[(OC)-iCo-M-Q@%] [ (OC)dZo .] + [ - MCo(CO),] -+ M + [ co,(co),] 
The radicals shown could be formed as real intermediates. However, if the 
activation energy for the secondary step is rather low the lifetime of the inter- 
mediates is very small, and experimental distinction between this mechanism and a 
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